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in proteins of the Ena/VASP family). This combination ofEna/VASP Family:
protein binding interactions suggests that MRL proteinsNew Partners, are potentially capable of directly linking the actin cy-
toskeleton machinery, through Ena/VASP proteins andBigger Enigma
profilin, to lipid-based membrane targeting and small
GTPase signaling.
Proteins of the Ena/VASP family are actin-associated
Linking external signals to remodeling of the cytoskel- proteins involved in a range of processes dependent on
eton is essential to multiple processes during animal cytoskeleton remodeling and cell polarity, such as axon
development and physiology. Two new studies have guidance, T cell polarization, intracellular pathogen mo-
uncovered a new family of proteins that can regulate bility, and lamellipodial and filopodial dynamics in mi-
actin dynamics both locally at the membrane interface grating cells (Krause et al., 2003). They share a con-
and globally throughout the cell. served domain structure comprising an N-terminal EVH1
domain, a central polyproline region, and a C-terminal
Control of cell adhesion, polarity, and motile behavior is Ena/VASP homology 2 (EVH2) domain. The EVH1 do-
essential to most processes during life, from embryonic main recruits Ena/VASP proteins to receptor signaling/
development and cell differentiation to immunity and complex such as focal adhesions, while the EVH2 do-
normal physiology. The actin cytoskeleton represents main mediates tetramerization of Ena/VASP proteins
an essential part of the molecular machinery associated and can bind both monomeric (G) and polymerized (F)
with these processes, providing the force for cell move- actin. The central proline-rich region has binding sites
ment and for the structural changes needed for cell for several SH3 and WW domain-containing proteins, as
shape modulation, as well as supplying the intracellular well as for profilin. Ena/VASP proteins appear to regulate
anchoring support for adhesion. However, while the mo- fibroblast motility by modulating the structure of the
lecular basis of how actin polymerization generates the actin network at the leading edge of lamellipods, through
force to reshape cells and push membranes has now alteration of local actin dynamics (Bear et al., 2002).
been well characterized (Pollard and Borisy, 2003), the However, the details of the molecular interactions in-
precise mechanisms by which local membrane signaling volved have yet to be fully uncovered, and the mecha-
events can modulate actin dynamics in cells remain nism by which Ena/VASP proteins are targeted to the
largely elusive. Two laboratories working on different leading edge were still unclear. In the accompanying
systems report in this issue of Developmental Cell how report, Krause et al. now describe how they have found
they coincidently stumbled upon a new family of adaptor a suitable candidate for that last function in the form of
molecules that just might provide that special link be- Lamellipodin (Lpd), a novel EVH1 ligand of Ena/VASP
tween local signaling at the membrane and cytoskeletal proteins and member of the new MRL family of adaptor
remodeling (Krause et al., 2004; Lafuente et al., 2004). proteins (Krause et al., 2004). Lpd binds to Ena/VASP
The new MRL (for Mig-10/RIAM/Lamellipodin) proteins proteins and targets them to the leading edge, presum-
share conserved RA-like (Ras association), SH3 binding, ably via simultaneous binding to PI(3,4)P2, a phospho-
and PH (phospholipid binding) domains, as well as vari- lipid signal associated with polarization during chemo-
ous proline-rich motifs that confer binding to the G-actin taxis (Servant et al., 2000). Interestingly, Lpd is also
binding protein profilin and binding sites for EVH1 (Ena/ recruited at the interface between the membrane and
the tail of EPEC and Vaccinia virus, two pathogens thatVASP homology domain 1, a conserved domain present
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use the intracellular cell machinery to move at the sur- the cytoskeleton than simply connecting signal trans-
duction at the membrane to cytoskeleton rearrange-face of eukaryotic cells, confirming Lpd’s role as a medi-
ator of localized membrane signals. Consistent with its ments. Indeed, maintenance of the G/F ratio of actin is
an essential way for the cell to control gene transcriptionEna/VASP binding activity, overexpression of lamelli-
podin increases lamellipodial protrusion velocity, an ef- and regulate cytoskeletal protein expression (Miralles
et al., 2003). At the moment there is no obvious explana-fect observed when Ena/VASP proteins are overex-
pressed or targeted at the membrane (Bear et al., 2002). tion for how the MRL family of proteins could regulate
the levels of polymerized actin throughout the cell.Conversely, knockdown of Lpd impairs lamellipodial for-
mation and velocity, presumably by preventing recruit- Though they do appear to bind profilin, a small molecule
facilitating actin polymerization, it is unclear how suchment of Ena/VASP to the leading edge. This discovery
might have been just one more chapter in the Ena/VASP binding could promote a general increase in actin poly-
merization. However, as the pool of RIAM is largely cyto-story, were it not for the coincident report from Lafuente
et al. describing the influence of another member of the plasmic and perinuclear, and Lpd knockdown clearly
depletes the cytoplasmic pool of F-actin, one mightMRL family, RIAM (Rap1-interacting adaptor molecule),
on Rap1-mediated cell adhesion. Rap1 belongs to the wonder indeed if their role at the leading edge isn’t just
the tip of the iceberg. As further work will be needed toRas subgroup of small GTP binding proteins and ap-
pears to control adhesion-related functions such as clarify the exact function of the MRL proteins, it is clear
that these proteins might well turn out to be novel essen-phagocytosis, cell-cell contact, and integrin activation,
thus connecting signals from the environment to cy- tial regulators of actin cytoskeletal dynamics. And far
from solving the Ena/VASP enigma, it seems that life attoskeleton remodeling (Caron, 2003). Like Lpd, RIAM
interacts with Ena/VASP proteins and profilin and ap- the leading edge just got a bit more complicated.
pears to mediate Rap1-dependent integrin activation by
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